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Plot 4 168 m2

Parking Yes

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 29943

This exquisite one of a kind masterpiece features unparalleled details and
craftsmanship throughout. The eight-bedroom, nine-bathroom mansion is
situated in Windermere, Florida, near the renowned Butler Chain of Lakes,
a freshwater paradise and sought after residential community with lavish,
grand homes.

From the hand carved millwork to the imported marble fireplaces and over
115 Italian marble columns, this residence surely boasts fine European
elegance and grace. As you step through the front doors, you’ll be
impressed by cathedral ceilings and an indoor waterfall spilling into a koi
pond. The fine estate has too many great details to list, however; some
major highlights include: A spacious gathering room with views of a pool and
the lake, a gourmet kitchen with custom cabinetry, top of the line
appliances & exotic fossil stone counter tops from Greece, a luxurious
master suite with a private veranda and separate his and hers bathrooms.
Additional amenities include two detached guest homes, nanny's quarters, a
covered patio with retractable screens and a kitchen, a pool covered by a
wood rotunda, a home theater, a stunning home office, and a fitness center
with an indoor exercise pool, sauna, and steam room.

One of the state’s most sought after lakefront communities, the Butler
Chain of Lakes area with lush foliage and fine landscaping, is perfect as it is
tranquil and calm yet is only minutes from fine dining, incredible shopping
and all of Central Florida’s world-famous theme parks.

Interior: 13,230 Sq Ft; Grounds: 1.03 Acres
This property is being sold by Regal Real Estate Professionals. Thomas
Bonner is the agent.
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